
 

STAFF REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
January 9, 2024 

 
 

 

On October 9, 2023, City Council released the proposed Midland City Modern Master Plan for a 63-day public 
review and comment period, consistent with the requirements of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (MPEA). 
Public notices were provided to certain entities identified in the MPEA, including adjacent jurisdictions, road 
agencies, and utility companies. The public was encouraged to participate in this review and comment period 
through the use of the City’s traditional communication channels as well as a series of outreach events that took 
place during the review period. These events included the following: 

 
November 9: Open House at City Hall  
November 15: Pop Up Event at Live Oak Coffeehouse  
November 28: Pop Up Event at Coffee Chaos 
December 4: Pop Up Event at Grove Tea Lounge 
December 6: Virtual Q&A Event via City’s social media accounts 
December 11: Pop Up Event at Midland Brewing Company  

 
The 63-day review and comment period ended on December 14. All comments received during the review and 
comment period are attached.  
 
Staff is completing review of these comments, as well as those received from Planning Commissioners, City 
Council, and staff in order to determine recommended plan amendments as well as items requiring additional 
discussion by the Planning Commission. Those items will be brought forward to you at a future meeting.  
 
No additional action is required at this time. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Jacob Kain, AICP 
Assistant City Manager for Development Services 
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Kain, Jacob

From: Anne Sturtevant <reply-to+e24d3ebd7782@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 9:26 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [bayes][heuristic][faked-from] [Mysite] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

??? 

  

Anne Sturtevant just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Mysite 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Anne 
Comments/Special Requests: Because the PDF is set up in two-page 
spreads, it's very difficult to read it online -- not without blowing it up and 
then having to move all around the page. I realize it was DESIGNED as 
a magazine with graphics that go across the spread. That's great if you 
have it in your hands. But for online readability, there should be a page-
by-page option to actually read it. Thank you! 
Last Name: Sturtevant 
Email: writenow@chartermi.net 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



1

Kain, Jacob

From: Louis Battershell <reply-to+2bd5b2e816aa@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 5:16 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Mysite] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

 

??? 

  

Louis Battershell just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Mysite 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Louis 
Comments/Special Requests: My main concern with new public 
infrastructure is will it be accessible for disabled persons? Midland has 
long struggled with accessibility to public spaces, and I would love to 
see more and more spaces being developed with disabled folks being 
considered, especially those with mobility aids. We also need a better 
public transportation system, one that doesn???t need 24 hour notice to 
actually use. 
Last Name: Battershell 
Email: rennyrexous@gmail.com 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Danielle Nagy
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Mysite] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission
Date: Friday, September 8, 2023 8:12:01 AM

Danielle Nagy just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment
on Mysite

Message Details:

First Name: Danielle

Comments/Special Requests: I agree with using native plants whenever 

possible, but I notice you only mention using them around water. If 

native plants and grasses were used throughout the city we would 

attract more beneficial insects which would reduce the need to use 

chemicals in regards to mosquitoes. Chemicals don???t just kill ???the 

bad guys??? but it also kills our pollinators and without them, our food 

sources die. Using native grasses, like along Saginaw where the 

sidewalks have been widened, would decrease maintenance, like 

cutting and watering, as well as suppress weeds. Currently there is 

minimal grass actually growing where the green stuff was sprayed, 

it???s mostly weeds and it looks horrible! Grass in general is not 

beneficial and does nothing to provide nutrients or a food source for 

insects. If native flowers were planted instead of grass it would not only 

look better it would be providing food sources for bees, butterflies and 

moths. There are multiple people in the area, including myself who are 

planting more native species, who would love to help. Martha at the 

Nature Niche is a wealth of information and so is the Nature Center! 

Let???s utilize the expertise and resources we already have to increase 

our biodiversity.

mailto:daniellemussey@gmail.com
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwvU94kHCvTVLVvn3df3QJ5uJfqdXaaatb-2BIMeNkFZIlpKTT6_rr1yRN4stT4nVzH6A-2Bnu72yVH9I-2FgpDd-2BfEfjqi8ikXYHhOREGSxaMBdeJlRUFhnUx0Rjt0Ri-2BrdbwAlg-2BTpKTy7EZVKYn9xhPpfHyaNypuO9Uc3d3VGUHECsKCJn8L8oNLt1L5ZZnDoBrB-2Fn8f8iiMIPNj5V4UcqaX9SGON7InU4Xexga4iEQkF-2B305cH7qB1aMXp3ZDdq-2FJY2tZROwE-2FUpLOvGfmAmAZ3pLWt8-2F5-2BZDEkVUCo2xqJoa1QC1b76nx6AGk7ElRmNftTbgagYpG8b-2B5QxZ9833XK7rhtj7PibbcFr5uarLIigzcUcMiKjNfqV0RZEegeH95AGTtm97EV61MsFtfI1NbiKph5SPPCrOc5yzclEvCsDdadNZbH4arQa4mFUYeGGRywxbk79tOj-2Fg7HeVVQZo6skF-2BcnkWAF4-2BlRsGgacIZqmtatMPi8ZP3ucPy4e49Ca2kcwvR1dMJP8i4T5iZAnfMyal1u9CSkUnnaD5Ljr0m1ZLqZDWk3pxfqvlOf3n4oIzrPr1Y4OUa3-2FvVGJ-2B5NfWN5UdOtjd7SkpCbFDSij2NSWOQoxDj2pnAa54vq-2FwrH1qaEFEXDPBdWOPBdqK1FXkOeMPNQnQQVZ3rJQIp1gGkSaE-2FbN5PfrnSnT9Du4uedpB5Y6hWnDWPMlXDeiEmeUX4C3kOFMIbnvqiH4e6-2BMA7EwgRhAG0ZTbQ0JqnqLNW6Wc6-2FKM961PUcTzvD-2BF-2FcglmfJloT29wqXnRgT9zOzm4u0E7fIfz7I3MAbFM5tg12ep1o4XJndLmKewpoA9-2FIvyIkT3eAPZ0-3D


Last Name: Nagy

Email: daniellemussey@gmail.com

 

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.

mailto:daniellemussey@gmail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwuaRjyhMOwt6ol-2F-2FJXWRq0uxcRElKs5TKuz2a2ZSTkqGqAF0ECTaxkklejpiXRSmjw-2Bnn7qtQNM8Ivi6EsVFcWkG8F7uDsl3NbJ1AcBNjvyKNWg-_rr1yRN4stT4nVzH6A-2Bnu72yVH9I-2FgpDd-2BfEfjqi8ikXYHhOREGSxaMBdeJlRUFhnUx0Rjt0Ri-2BrdbwAlg-2BTpKTy7EZVKYn9xhPpfHyaNypuO9Uc3d3VGUHECsKCJn8L8oNLt1L5ZZnDoBrB-2Fn8f8iiMIPNj5V4UcqaX9SGON7InU4Xexga4iEQkF-2B305cH7qB1aMXp3ZDdq-2FJY2tZROwE-2FUpLOvGfmAmAZ3pLWt8-2F5-2BZDEkVUCo2xqJoa1QC1b76nx6AGk7ElRmNftTbgagYpG8b-2B5QxZ9833XK7rhtj7PibbcFr5uarLIigzcUcMiKjNfqV0RZEegeH95AGTtm97EV61MsFtfI1NbiKph5SPPCrOc5yzclEvCsDdadNZbH4arQa4mFUYeGGRywxbk79tOj-2Fg7HeVVQZo6skF-2BcnkWAF4-2BlRsGgacIZqmtatMPi8ZP3ucPy4e49Ca2kcwvR1dMJP8i4T5iZAnfMyal1u9CSkUnnaD5Ljr0m1ZLqZDWk3pxfqvlOf3n4oIzrPr1Y4OUa3-2FvVGJ-2B5NfWN5UdOtjd7SkpCbFDSij2NSWOQoxDj2pnAa54vq-2FwrH1qaEFEXDPBdWOPBdqK1FXkOeMPNQnQQVZ3rJQIp1gGkSaE-2FbN5PfrnSnT9Du4uedpB5Y6hWnDaS0MdEpSjMROGK34P4XgxuF0lv7ZZGS81KQ1yQgdI3LNNiflURCl4Ezi6h4Pecr8LFhdq8S-2FYca5-2Bc3PflupldELZtnDp-2FsqFIiFqX-2BEC2E2nirPlIrrvqXuTPP0Yq7Sd5wb4-2F-2FtwPrbFEWpELbBmY-3D
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Kain, Jacob

From: Cody Bauer <reply-to+d411b1557ebf@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Friday, September 22, 2023 11:27 PM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [bayes][heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new 

submission

 

??? 

  

Cody Bauer just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Cody 
Comments/Special Requests: Do more traffic studies and listen to the 
citizens before changing the traffic pattern just from business requests. 
Last Name: Bauer 
Email: cbauer116@gmail.com 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  
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Kain, Jacob

From: John Elsen <reply-to+e11ac519da1a@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2023 7:59 PM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

 

??? 

  

John Elsen just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: John 
Comments/Special Requests: this is not how I see the cities future. 
Infrastructure should be priority number one. 
Last Name: Elsen 
Email: jelsen4812@charter.net 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



Brandie Warren
Administrative Assistant, Planning Department
333 W. Ellsworth Street, Midland, MI 48640
989-837-3378 direct
www.cityofmidlandmi.gov

 

From: Warren, Brandie
To: Kain, Jacob; Smith, Ryan
Subject: Draft Master Plan Comments
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 9:55:13 AM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png
image004.png
image005.png

Good morning,
 
I received a call from a resident named Carol Swanson this morning with a few suggestions for the
Draft Master Plan.
 

·         As many solar panels as can be installed on structures, renewable energy
·         Some kind of access to library books at the Midland Mall area, perhaps a Bookmobile or

Pop-up Library?
·         Library book sales in the mall as well as at the library

 
I will be sure to save this email in the Master Plan folder. J
 
Thank you!
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.cityofmidlandmi.gov/
http://www.facebook.com/cityofmidlandmi
http://www.twitter.com/cityofmidlandmi
http://www.instagram.com/cityofmidlandmi
http://www.youtube.com/citymidland
mailto:/O=CITY OF MIDLAND/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=8D454E5F89A7445BABFFC39015EDF8A4-WARREN,
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
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Smith, Ryan

From: J.R. Nosal <reply-to+c435c4568839@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 12, 2023 9:59 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

 

??? 

    

J.R. Nosal just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
   

  

Message Details: 
First Name: J.R. 
Comments/Special Requests: I fully support the sustainability goals of 
the Master Plan with a focus on combating anthropogenic climate 
change. I am glad EV charging stations and converting the city to 
renewable power are embraced. This plan is remarkable, and I am also 
glad that there is an effort to restore all the sidewalks in the city over the 
coming years. 
Last Name: Nosal 
Email: jnosal511@gmail.com 
   

  

      

??? 
     

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam. 
     

??? 

     

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop. 
        

??? 

    

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  
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Kain, Jacob

From: Grace Daines <reply-to+b718afe4422f@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2023 9:02 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

??? 

  

Grace Daines just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Grace 
Comments/Special Requests: Certainly a comprehensive look at the 
city of Midland. I feel it has a lot of worthy goals, but limited info on how 
to achieve these goals. The Rodd Ashman conversion is certainly a 
pressing issue in town, and I find it frustrating that the millions spent on 
the first part of the Saginaw street scape and the millions planned for 
the second part of the street scape were not used to improve the 
difficult travel and access to the businesses at the Circle, a topic that 
has been discussed for years. I have searched for information about 
how this conversion will improve conditions at the Circle, and have yet 
to see how the numerous issues at the Circle are being addressed by 
the potential conversion. It is more than clear that these two streets can 
handle the traffic flow, but in my mind that is not the central issue-rather 
the confusing traffic patterns and difficuly getting to these businesses is 
the issue that needs to be addressed. 
Last Name: Daines 
Email: ptche0517@charter.net 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Jess Atwell
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission
Date: Saturday, October 14, 2023 12:41:03 PM

Jess Atwell just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment
on Midland City Modern

Message Details:

First Name: Jess

Comments/Special Requests: I don't believe in the eminent success of 

Electric Vehicles has been established yet. CEO's of several automotive 

firms have indicated that they are either abandoning or delaying their 

company's participation. Midland should not be putting any emphasis 

and money regarding the technology just yet. Be most cautious and let 

the market shake out first. Jess Atwell.

Last Name: Atwell

Email: jraglobal@hotmail.com

 

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.

mailto:reply-to+0c5c817a74cb@crm.wix.com
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwvU94kHCvTVLVvn3df3QJ5uJfqdXaaatb-2BIMeNkFZIlpzoPy_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAvrhwotL12uXEOHkZjRfhR0w0Se8g52isCWtLADmSdH3iHT2LNDLuieYU7MdRl8okexwktKyDIABuO2e8ynWtx2ChDAwRqrugUB0Cy91lgz3xdNmYQQs1K5GqSmIdryjENhLg7LR8HxW9wFGzHtVEc9QcZDZZGlVZVT0IKTVeW07I0cOV0U9EgeNljr5qKVjWkDfPaCswJpOF7fJ4U4myr6x0tEfUOOXdiwD3VLbL-2FbTY2VTZQp6xq4CWqo4ko4ZoAZ4BiYG7SGUgaxLu-2FvzlduT7F2lWZ0-2FGCITqacmqpdlbsK-2BxMt3f-2BmuOlJM6tnxNtp2izcAKiAoAtnM6rpIOH5y6eQHJWeUWYH2MtK7RoGZsak3OBHJmjT8pzoYczWmax9cw1FeyRR5joViB6MbEbA-2FXo-2BOOIZqmegLaXIYOjUbZyVZgIXpM7chMyZt3OskRphZ2S4oYE7jyTAHF7FCNm609tgdG8-2Bjc5cdhLlMj3AEHkeYiBAOCamWpvbVTY65GP9nTsScYLViEcZoT-2B8WUSoZ82tetfoWNZI5LM11w3EvCy2O8kSOmujy7kNFS1IKXITI-2FDlr-2F61wgYFxdtrgN2w1BqKgx5FRt-2B6p9Ds-2FfL-2F8YRHRl4UDcV2czVe-2FCAPs-2FfWEJRjLBEihBt2stEDXd7uUT6QfF8jBq38lntJDGY1w-3D
mailto:jraglobal@hotmail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwuaRjyhMOwt6ol-2F-2FJXWRq0uxcRElKs5TKuz2a2ZSTkqG3NtZ6C1t3TmBkD1l5H5CkhG9boqpL1Wa3G2xF1PEWtvt-2B65XowHaCmlbPRdfyKoSUiVH_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAvrhwotL12uXEOHkZjRfhR0w0Se8g52isCWtLADmSdH3iHT2LNDLuieYU7MdRl8okexwktKyDIABuO2e8ynWtx2ChDAwRqrugUB0Cy91lgz3xdNmYQQs1K5GqSmIdryjENhLg7LR8HxW9wFGzHtVEc9QcZDZZGlVZVT0IKTVeW07I0cOV0U9EgeNljr5qKVjWkDfPaCswJpOF7fJ4U4myr6x0tEfUOOXdiwD3VLbL-2FbTY2VTZQp6xq4CWqo4ko4ZoAZ4BiYG7SGUgaxLu-2FvzlduT7F2lWZ0-2FGCITqacmqpdlbsK-2BxMt3f-2BmuOlJM6tnxNtp2izcAKiAoAtnM6rpIOH5y6eQHJWeUWYH2MtK7RoGZsak3OBHJmjT8pzoYczWmax9cw1FeyRR5joViB6MbEbA-2FXo-2BOOIZqmegLaXIYOjUbZyVZgIXpM7chMyZt3OskRphZ2S4oYE7jyTAHF7FCNm609tgdG8-2Bjc5cdhLlMj3AEHkeYiBAOCamWpvbVTY65GP9nTsScYLViEcZoT-2B8WUSv3-2FdehZ1vn56RdGWMEfJ-2BhMXdYhC3fx9aazBr43KcBKSI9L73TFjDaHhkgHYncXD8cufWvleThCOD0Q9I0qjl1cIhLz4Yp-2FPwHI81GVibP-2B6Cd02mQaqwGcHU-2BHwba0t6fYCvVjpN1Qn0cpJ09CgeE-3D


Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Michelle Brock
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [bayes][heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission
Date: Thursday, October 19, 2023 11:12:47 PM

Michelle Brock just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment
on Midland City Modern

Message Details:

First Name: Michelle

Comments/Special Requests: How about fixing some of the real bad 

roads here instead of fixing the ones that aren???t bad. Have more and 

different restaurants here . Have more things to do such as for people 

to have a nightlife. Don???t cater to just one paticular group of people. 

For a place this size it really doesn???t have anything for people to do 

as in a nightlife. Plus the restaurants here are just blah. If you want to 

keep people here you need to provide a place that???s fun and 

exciting. Definitely need more housing here that???s affordable and 

that caters to all incomes not just Dow people.

Last Name: Brock

Email: mizur1969@gmail.com

 

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.

mailto:reply-to+9fa5286a24bd@crm.wix.com
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwvU94kHCvTVLVvn3df3QJ5uJfqdXaaatb-2BIMeNkFZIlptJ4n_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAw1tK1Izm1k9wgC-2F8MZitbWrSBWfnwrTwGXGhNOlIrv2jXmftHHTcJXdie76EneVe1boLMyNnnthpSNOOC5e-2Bd9Crz-2F6kMw76A4-2BhHQm7FWiaI-2FfAGW2tbBr6uoExpyyQLvkM0Hh8jDh7DmeHJ5UXxLbUEFlvcFPEI7A43XqaT8Oslv1NBsU-2B72462uOb5-2FvOLNhlE0UMFqXcxd0WrhDrPxXfKG-2B7XT3brr3iZq9cdAEPw-2FhTaW-2FFL-2Ffst6zEXW57Yyah-2B0Qmw5GHrw4avjWV-2FiROw2OhcrF0CZ-2FYDvKBQQVfJOW9E7FUfvDS6e-2BPmjcTigHDeIYA-2FoZunoQYbL-2B-2FdZQChlFSF4zTXwV5t-2BpYdvMXojs16FeIIxgjvthkxUyuTq29xMSrzcUP3UbUAqufvdecrjrff9g2EofZRLy8v6RVOIT28slkipk2eeFKZSLmDJZtFX-2F3ojvdGp8UwQDOQ2NQzK2LDrAigO2LEK4BNudtG0CDy5tqqKWU69cYbMy9HaNU-2Ft1uX2zKoso8NSzhw8gWKtcXZfp1GF1o9-2Brkm4iY8hlbNU11KvsTAKpgSP6MBQC3vs73-2FCb2dG-2F4JBBhUk-2F1obwoqBkRvHyEo0qlNZm7e97FbtnZEE25J3uaapmyAGNdyXKsGoSRcFRSLP4x82vX-2FtBWs2OZjcUUsisg8dU-3D
mailto:mizur1969@gmail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwuaRjyhMOwt6ol-2F-2FJXWRq0uxcRElKs5TKuz2a2ZSTkqGR8z3UsJ39WCDoz-2BbBF3UtbtLf8BbZnshKp7sYT7tdjTKRegUUIU1CT55cvY0mHEE-IBh_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAw1tK1Izm1k9wgC-2F8MZitbWrSBWfnwrTwGXGhNOlIrv2jXmftHHTcJXdie76EneVe1boLMyNnnthpSNOOC5e-2Bd9Crz-2F6kMw76A4-2BhHQm7FWiaI-2FfAGW2tbBr6uoExpyyQLvkM0Hh8jDh7DmeHJ5UXxLbUEFlvcFPEI7A43XqaT8Oslv1NBsU-2B72462uOb5-2FvOLNhlE0UMFqXcxd0WrhDrPxXfKG-2B7XT3brr3iZq9cdAEPw-2FhTaW-2FFL-2Ffst6zEXW57Yyah-2B0Qmw5GHrw4avjWV-2FiROw2OhcrF0CZ-2FYDvKBQQVfJOW9E7FUfvDS6e-2BPmjcTigHDeIYA-2FoZunoQYbL-2B-2FdZQChlFSF4zTXwV5t-2BpYdvMXojs16FeIIxgjvthkxUyuTq29xMSrzcUP3UbUAqufvdecrjrff9g2EofZRLy8v6RVOIT28slkipk2eeFKZSLmDJZtFX-2F3ojvdGp8UwQDOQ2NQzK2LDrAigO2LEK4BNudtG0CDy5tqqKWU69cYbMy9HaNU-2Ft1uX2zKoso8NSzhw51oHONPxZEcuCWnGIPe1Awl4w6zDRIpIAZOzWGPyENwbQBEtZ5wyGktN1I0ae1QxDAMZXA9uxEWlunUOMET-2F1XXdu8dNzoY1Upv14Sjt8XESUR8-2BrL0Ht-2FNuB9T8uxIDGADSkMnLpU22dee-2ByGcOpM-3D


Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Ray Chrisman
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission
Date: Sunday, October 22, 2023 10:16:39 AM

Ray Chrisman just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment
on Midland City Modern

Message Details:

First Name: Ray

Comments/Special Requests: I found the plan to be very well done in 

terms of quality of life issues. However, it seemed to have a hands off 

feel for the development of new concepts for a city of the future. It noted 

the world is moving to a sustainable future but it did not suggest we 

should take a role in leading that change on a city wide basis (the ideas 

mentioned for the library but implemented as broadly as possible). As 

an example leading in the conversion to renewable power generation at 

individual homes. Zoning for solar but more useful in MI is vertical 

windmills that are designed for homes and placed so they are not eye 

sores. Wiring for new homes to have local batteries and power systems 

to charge transportation including cars and have capacity to operate 

induction cooktops and heat pumps. Guidance and support for 

enhanced home insulation and general efficiency. Also the circular 

economy and circular bioeconomy offers new concepts such as better 

uses of all the leaves we collect in the fall such as protein extraction 

and biogas production to enhance the landfill biogas production. The 

point is a more future focus on new policies to lead into the future would 

encourage businesses to locate here to develop and implement new 

concepts to the new changing world needs. A silicon valley idea for a 

mailto:reply-to+c8838b1cde59@crm.wix.com
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwvU94kHCvTVLVvn3df3QJ5uJfqdXaaatb-2BIMeNkFZIlpFT40_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CASPlfWyVh8oE2sTTifpMxjENaijBhrh4PshNuH6Ts4wpNrQNTCNiDj7qfQrNX-2F6lGOmh76bQ2LWfWLaC1rZDAjKqVAO7mvEIDDINC1l9hfwzksZ3ql6AaWxXgaWBYSuRJljLXGIkg-2Fyh2X-2BaPeBkLr-2FcW2-2FOxeT9ugg84ton8HkO21G286Xw6pz0irtHcP-2BMge4MepMvMJBgAT3H-2FkByxZnqiWrACUFYJMnvzqzk5-2F3BVsJzzEPgtABR3e9yEJoCSDAccfa97Rx7YLHai3w0Mff5TM3pjvPaUPH-2BsIFEWDSU5yybVOsnUxTZyYgytT1Q-2Bq8lzqkGVkzWXTZqYPWgPE2f2Zc-2FegFH2xAxZnoblDVBkEbNxo4ijRpHHWwL217L2g7vfabmzQR-2FkMTWGkitGMMuI8in0W26W-2BXR4R-2FNUVx-2B9nOUUVb5Lq1rNQ6EUETQcHfZAjex9rr2NPWCp3G-2BoZljiu7E-2Ft-2FsACwzrKVN0sXLfV4OTVR7bZTzFcOb4UyyQAdEuO7u6D3kcHf734mfM4EQYRVBqNkvHFGdKtG6L1hS-2FTlrC2w2pFjvTMjImoLgMl9oZhKqzopgLY2Xr0uQfO165M93YtUKfqXFYgGwZRJYw9x8MDAmOcHBWJmBJU4xXUAht6v1GUlAweo9STLWeuvw38yaSS-2B2k8hKV9zCHpBE-3D


new world that we could push.

Last Name: Chrisman

Email: nchrisman@gmail.com

 

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.

mailto:nchrisman@gmail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwuaRjyhMOwt6ol-2F-2FJXWRq0uxcRElKs5TKuz2a2ZSTkqGBQosFEADMPnCbWokd1IC-2BN3SqNp0n0Vh5r5l5VmeARz1nNJlpp6BeNd1nDmN2wcGPj6o_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CASPlfWyVh8oE2sTTifpMxjENaijBhrh4PshNuH6Ts4wpNrQNTCNiDj7qfQrNX-2F6lGOmh76bQ2LWfWLaC1rZDAjKqVAO7mvEIDDINC1l9hfwzksZ3ql6AaWxXgaWBYSuRJljLXGIkg-2Fyh2X-2BaPeBkLr-2FcW2-2FOxeT9ugg84ton8HkO21G286Xw6pz0irtHcP-2BMge4MepMvMJBgAT3H-2FkByxZnqiWrACUFYJMnvzqzk5-2F3BVsJzzEPgtABR3e9yEJoCSDAccfa97Rx7YLHai3w0Mff5TM3pjvPaUPH-2BsIFEWDSU5yybVOsnUxTZyYgytT1Q-2Bq8lzqkGVkzWXTZqYPWgPE2f2Zc-2FegFH2xAxZnoblDVBkEbNxo4ijRpHHWwL217L2g7vfabmzQR-2FkMTWGkitGMMuI8in0W26W-2BXR4R-2FNUVx-2B9nOUUVb5Lq1rNQ6EUETQcHfZAjex9rr2NPWCp3G-2BoZljiu7E-2Ft-2FsACwzrKVN0sXLfV4OTVR7bZTzFcOb4UyyQAdEuO7u6D3kcHf734mfM4L4MiR6Vhrd4E7g4AZbXrDbJA0V8smBDFecMRbdDjryNiDXym0l00KJYFJFORma7SdtSowuf8IPIYIPmvekyo6C3G0fkdWNw7CuAcOQ5A9bmmbbcXlEExRf8cP4vVOdAsnWJ353oij-2Bf-2B4JMjQhyg68-3D
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Kain, Jacob

From: Rodney Nanney <reply-to+853083af7daf@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 25, 2023 10:07 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [bayes][heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new 

submission

 

??? 

  

Rodney Nanney just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Rodney 
Comments/Special Requests: I think the proposed Master Plan is an 
awesome accomplishment. The format is excellent and very readable. 
Nice work! 
Last Name: Nanney 
Email: rodney@buildingplace.net 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Kristen Squires
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission
Date: Thursday, November 2, 2023 3:41:51 PM

Kristen Squires just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment
on Midland City Modern

Message Details:

First Name: Kristen

Comments/Special Requests: This makes me very excited about the 

future of Midland. I am glad there is a plan in place so efforts can be 

coordinated and we all have a roadmap to follow!

Last Name: Squires

Email: kristen.l.squires@gmail.com

 

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.

mailto:reply-to+c3cb603e21ae@crm.wix.com
mailto:rmsmith@midland-mi.org
mailto:jkain@midland-mi.org
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwvU94kHCvTVLVvn3df3QJ5uJfqdXaaatb-2BIMeNkFZIlpYJsm_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAF6pKVVOOL8-2F0OjbfH-2BT-2B-2FQFOuwzjixuzOjiurbKidavu-2FUykPgbQvmreRb8A-2FdDGwq4PMqEIKsK8g2H3bTzKJJEU5daVA7pw9aecwfAZoqEgyNd2JblabrbsKNM3KSUHv6dMg3-2BciR5Kf3LYifknDp-2BqGtpzH7we0ZMCvSkFRq56DH-2FrqPuDQiNK4-2BT5n-2F3HnNQihz71-2BG46ELnC7Juo05xvlR9qdUdrlzjsQ-2FhXBXSUI5J6wemDNJoz8lpbgEIw541OawJK3336c324WwYHwEFiB56B5xj-2FkIY3bXyjaTCl94rU9aFTFwYCbGSzQYArfCnqiLGUfuovRvZHKMFqsdPlK8jvayu2QK-2BjMenOuh3eoAkUqosQW8kZTopV-2F8qtwHB1dJII2BayWOQNiWPIdxl7CFzj5Xaa9U4WOdNLix5yHuf1dPexkZq0agh9zFsyyPhSq4IUuN0IVeaSU9xMCe-2F7KN8X72UDYxHjt-2Fz4rvtfA8J3op4XMzokkGwp5zRuB9lh55W9O8dg2sojYv8gq3dtUazX2QCw17NgVl36s2E4-2FqhMwPt9pOK1FPbYM0oGrA8vtxwsGHv-2BPuJla3o57dcTvFmifzycf4CHlWvrKhvM2CSFGq29dMh-2BPxFLcR2qiARGPp7ufNbNEcxXV-2BPVdKpxHhBXxyLel-2BOoZg6-2Fl-2FQ-3D
mailto:kristen.l.squires@gmail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwuaRjyhMOwt6ol-2F-2FJXWRq0uxcRElKs5TKuz2a2ZSTkqGQOzKD8-2BWGNjJJmFwZp2KDBeEmQrY4x-2F5SUqsEP-2BaiVbgo85T8euistEopWNGaEHiR7XZ_n-2BhbWSist3kRTnn2u-2BQuZJs4mq2LA4bf2ab9Csa4Ys8WhntdbH6kUgzKLyGqQSiDhlUGrX2mQfghS2-2BGYi5JhMFAAWLSDuRFE48looDJd3St8mL-2Bg1aDOtSJhTV4z5CAF6pKVVOOL8-2F0OjbfH-2BT-2B-2FQFOuwzjixuzOjiurbKidavu-2FUykPgbQvmreRb8A-2FdDGwq4PMqEIKsK8g2H3bTzKJJEU5daVA7pw9aecwfAZoqEgyNd2JblabrbsKNM3KSUHv6dMg3-2BciR5Kf3LYifknDp-2BqGtpzH7we0ZMCvSkFRq56DH-2FrqPuDQiNK4-2BT5n-2F3HnNQihz71-2BG46ELnC7Juo05xvlR9qdUdrlzjsQ-2FhXBXSUI5J6wemDNJoz8lpbgEIw541OawJK3336c324WwYHwEFiB56B5xj-2FkIY3bXyjaTCl94rU9aFTFwYCbGSzQYArfCnqiLGUfuovRvZHKMFqsdPlK8jvayu2QK-2BjMenOuh3eoAkUqosQW8kZTopV-2F8qtwHB1dJII2BayWOQNiWPIdxl7CFzj5Xaa9U4WOdNLix5yHuf1dPexkZq0agh9zFsyyPhSq4IUuN0IVeaSU9xMCe-2F7KN8X72UDYxHjt-2Fz4rvtfA8J3op4XMzokkGwp5zRuB9lh55W9O8dg2sojYv8gqw2-2F7r5zAQwtAaCFvMy0wPugQ3PIy1V87-2F5nEcEXxGlevVxgBTyeU30lSt7tdQF5GPGQjyEsuIZPRQl4FWr6COVzY5Y4zMi3Yzp62GmkEumBGBwxaFiaKIN48fEqnSdWWcmrpad3XJjA1yqacHzTx3c-3D


From: johnmuste@chartermi.net <johnmuste@chartermi.net>  
Sent: Monday, November 13, 2023 1:45 PM 
To: Kain, Jacob <jkain@midland‐mi.org> 
Cc: Arnosky, Steve <sarnosky@midland‐mi.org> 
Subject: RE: City Modern Plan & M20 
 

Thanks for your reply. Yes, I would like to advocate for including at least the following in 
the final plan regarding M20: 
 
            Identify an alternate route to Buttles/Indian for M-20 pass-through traffic. 
 
This traffic already presents a formidable barrier to connectivity and growth for the 
downtown area. This has been stated many times by many stakeholders. This situation 
will certainly continue to get worse as time goes on as it has in the past. The current 
planned addition of dedicated turn lanes to Buttles will help some. However, I believe 
this alone is insufficient, especially for the long term. There are currently no planned 
changes for Indian. 
 
John Muste 
4900 Oakridge Dr. 
Midland, MI 48640-1918 
989 948-7096  
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Kain, Jacob

From: Jill Staszak <reply-to+28351e8a7508@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 11:07 AM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from][senderbase] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new 

submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

??? 

  

Jill Staszak just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Jill 
Comments/Special Requests: I am pleased to see language in the 
proposed Master Plan to create specific guidelines for Short Term 
Rentals. My question is- At what time would it be appropriate to give 
suggestions and share research, about short term rentals in Midland? 
Now? After the plan is adopted? Thank you. 
Last Name: Staszak 
Email: 2muddypaws@gmail.com 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  
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Kain, Jacob

From: Steve Longstreth <reply-to+b648630bfa29@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Friday, December 1, 2023 8:49 PM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [bayes][heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new 

submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

??? 

  

Steve Longstreth just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Steve 
Comments/Special Requests: What is the outlook/plan with the Waldo 
and Bay City Road neighborhoods especially to the remaining homes? 
Thank you, Steve 
Last Name: Longstreth 
Email: stevenlonghstreth@aol.com 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



From: McDonald, Craig <McDonald@abdow.org>  
Sent: Thursday, December 7, 2023 2:19 PM 
To: Kain, Jacob <jkain@midland-mi.org> 
Subject: RE: Midland City Modern follow up 
 
 
Jacob, 
 
Attached please find the write up I created but am happy to modify, change, or 
lengthen it in any way.  I am also attaching the logo that the City of Midland used 
to use as it highlighted the architectural uniqueness of the city .  I believe the city 
still owns it and we created one for Mid-Century Modern Midland that is 
reminiscent of it as well.    
 
 
 

 
 
Craig McDonald 
Execu�ve Director 
The Alden B. Dow Home and Studio 
315 Post Street 
Midland, MI 48640 
(989) 839-2744 
www.abdow.org 
 
 
Craig McDonald 
Execu�ve Director 
The Alden and Vada Dow Family Founda�ons 
315 Post Street 
Midland, MI 48640 
(989) 839-2744 
www.avdowfamilyfounda�on.org 
 

https://smex12-5-en-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.abdow.org&umid=8cdbc247-7f84-48cb-8dc3-acdebf1f4d17&auth=16077e8416819c688162beb7fef76c20b8e7ac57-f298c1f3d75f92ae3db0bc493cc547fd5be85af2
https://smex12-5-en-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.avdowfamilyfoundation.org&umid=8cdbc247-7f84-48cb-8dc3-acdebf1f4d17&auth=16077e8416819c688162beb7fef76c20b8e7ac57-2a3eae7fce38dbdb6c87eb41f7cdeb903555d6f5


One of the most unique and identifying physical characteristics of Midland is the 

incredible Mid-Twentieth Century Modern Architectural heritage that is woven 

throughout our entire city.  Beginning in the 1930’s, Midland has been heralded as 

one of the most architecturally significant cities in America.  Architect Alden B. 

Dow, a native son, introduced modernism to Midland, challenging how we defined 

and use buildings.  His innovative and functional designs inspired other architects 

and designers to create new forms of expression in our community as well.  With 

over 400 architect-designed homes, houses of faith, businesses, schools, and civic 

structures built between 1930-1970, Midland is a mecca of Mid-Twentieth 

Century Modern Architecture.     

 

The Alden B. Dow Home and Studio 

 



 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
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Kain, Jacob

From: Andrew Korinda <reply-to+729434af41f5@crm.wix.com>
Sent: Monday, December 11, 2023 10:34 PM
To: Smith, Ryan; Kain, Jacob
Subject: [heuristic][faked-from] [Midland City Modern] DRAFT PLAN Public Comment - new submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

??? 

  

Andrew Korinda just submitted your form: DRAFT PLAN Public Comment 
on Midland City Modern 
 

  

Message Details: 
First Name: Andrew 
Comments/Special Requests: - I am in strong support of a multimodel 
Washington St. It would be a great use of space. - Bay City Rd would 
also benfit from a multimodal use of the existing pavement. - I'm 
surprised to see no pedestrian safety focus or access management 
around schools. The city says encouraging walking or biking to school 
is important but this plan does not represent that. - Don't extend 
Commerce Dr to Sturgeon Ave as it would not return enough economic 
value to cover its maintenance. - Attention of multimodal facilities 
should not focus on replicating how cars travel but rather be open 
minded to direct connected neighborhoods. - The multimodal path on 
the west side of Plymouth Park should be closed to motorized vehicles.
Last Name: Korinda 
Email: akorinda@gmail.com 
 

  

   

??? 
   

If you think this submission is spam, report it as spam.
   

??? 

   

To edit your email settings, go to your Inbox on desktop.
    

??? 

  

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.  



      December 12, 2023  
 

 

 

To:   Members of Midland City Council 

 

CC:    City Manager  

 

 

RE: City of Midland Proposed Master Plan  

 

 

From: Don Deibert  

 

I enclose my updated comments on the Draft of the updated Master Plan.  It is an 

overwhelmingly complicated document. It’s more of a wish list for future study 

than a document that can be a practical guide for planning over the next five years.   

 

The city is trying to do to many things. You are intentionality putting too much 

pressure on your budget. 

 

Overriding issue covered on the Five-Year Planning Document  

 
If there is one overriding agenda in this plan, it is the repeated emphasis for 

planning for non-motorized usage.   

 

This seems out of place as Midland is a community that almost entirely relies on 

the use of cars.  

 

Most residents live more than a mile from any of the business clusters such as the 

Mall area, the limited numbers of businesses located downtown or the two separate 

areas which represent the Saginaw Road business cluster. People are not going to 

walk or bike more than mile to make as they have to transport back with them 

 

There is little evidence that more than a few hundred residents have any interest in 

walking or riding a bike for other than exercise, especially during inclement 

weather. Midland has six months winter type weather.  

 

The city administration should provide residents with an explanation of why non-

motorized transportation issues have such an important planning and funding role 



in our community given how little such transportation it is actually used for other 

than recreational walking and bike riding. 

 

The examples of Amsterdam and Vienna are worth considering.  Unlike Midland, 

they both have a significant amount of bike usage to go to specific destinations 

such as to and from work.  They to not use bike on streets with significant traffic. 

They widen the sidewalks on these streets and they dedicate a portion of the widen 

sidewalks for bike traffic   

 

If the City needs a nonmotorized Committee, it also should have a 

committee looking after the needs of people who rely on motorized 

transportation.  

 

My first recommendation is the city establish a committee that 

represents the interests of personal motorized transportation, along 

with all levels of truck traffic and motor bikes and motorcycles. This 

committee should be the dominant of the two committees.    

 

The topic that most residents talk about is the poor quality of our local roads 

and the refusal of the City to address this issue.   

 

The last several years they City has had unlimited time to discuss the road diet, 

South Saginaw Road, proposed changes to Ashman & Road and, if the future 

predictors are correct, propose going back to a traffic circle on Saginaw Road. The 

city should provide a presentation at a city council meeting to provide an 

update on the status of the roads.   

 

 

Format of my comments on the Plan Document  

 

I have copied the pages of the plan where my comments relate and have indexed 

my comments by the page number and then by an alphabet number on my memo 

copy of that plan page. 

 

Document page 10 

 

Section A      

 

City roads and sidewalks currently connect neighborhoods, commercial areas, 

parks, schools and other institutions   Please explain what is missing?  Most roads 



can easily be used by bicycles.  On those that cannot, improve the sidewalks so that 

they can be more bicycle friendly.  

 

Years ago, when tree roots uplifted sidewalks, the city would grind down the lifts 

to minimize tripping. The city also used to trim roadside tree branches so that 

people could easily walk over ride a bike under the trees. This has not been done 

for years resulting in significant problems with the sidewalks and many 

overhanging branches that impede walking or biking. 

   

Section B 

 

The 2014   Non-motorized Transportation Plan provided as follows  

 

“The vision of the NMTC is that within a 10-year time horizon, most 
elementary and middle school children will walk or bike to school and that 
its‟ citizens will increasingly walk or bike to and from their recreational and 
transportation destinations in the city. The NMTC has identified 5 areas of 
focus necessary to achieve the vision:” 

 

The obviously was a fantasy statement. 

   

The US Census Bureau on March 4, 2023 noted that “despite growth New York 

and a few other big cities commuting by bicycle is less popular than it was ten 

years ago and that less than 1% of the commutes in the US are done via bike “ 

  

Why so much focus on biking and walking when so few people actually walk or 

bike to specific destinations. Midland is not a large university city where biking is 

part of everyday life. 

     

Section C.  Snow removal. The plan does not mention roads. But it does mention 

bike paths.    Your primary emphasis should be on removing snow from roads. You 

should not expect residents to clean sidewalks any faster than you clean roads. 

 

Section D. If we have issues with connections between areas separated by US-10   

it involves cars and not non-motorized transportation. The non-motorized traffic 

can cross the same places motorized traffic cross US-10.   

 

Mention was also made to address maintenance and replacement of existing 

sidewalks. This is important as currently hundreds of root lifts exist which can 



contribute to trips and falls. Also, the limbs on many tresses on the road side of 

sidewalks must be trimmed so that people can easily walk and bike along the 

sidewalks.      

 

 

 

We now come to local roads 

 

Section E.  Your evaluation of the condition of local streets, bridges, and culverts 

should be available for public inspection at any time. This document should be 

posted on your web page. 

 

Section F.  Any article published in road publications over the past years that 

covers upkeep on roads talks about sealing cracks and various types of seal 

coatings. The city should have been doing this for many years. But it appears to be 

a recent activity on any scale in Midland. Road condition is a reflection of the 

community. Why is this given so little attention?  

 

Section G.  What is the Asset Management Plan? You should have a specific plan 

that pertains solely to maintaining and upgrading roads. 

 

Section H.  The city speaks of roads in terms of the percentage of roads that are in 

good, fair and poor condition.  Given the poor state of city roads, the plan should 

talk in terms of a five-year plan   and not the 7 years referenced in this plan 

document.  

   

An increase from 5.71 to 6.0 as defined in the Pacer Asphalt manual is not much of 

an improvement.  6.0 is the absolute lowest number for a good road. Based on the 

plan document, at the end of this 7-year period the majority of Midland’s roads 

will still need major work to be in good condition.  

 

This plan does not even try to make a significant improvement to the roads. You 

need to spend millions of dollars to meaningfully improve our local roads. It is 

long overdue to spend adequate sums on local roads.    

 

  Please convert the proposed Pacer change to the percentage reduction you expect 

in poor and fair roads over the five- year period. 

 

 

 



Document Page 11 

 

Section A.  In connection with River Flooding, the city needs to take an active role 

with the established task force to implement methods used to reduce and contain 

river flooding. In Europe, cities have been doing this for years. The corrections 

have already been identified. Funding is an issue but a major study is not 

necessary. The projects required are known. It is time to move forward. 

 

Document page 14 

 

Section A.  The funding source is the city revenues. 

 

Section B.   What not let Downtown develop as it has with private enterprise. What 

role can the city provide in this area? The plan should be specific in the services 

the city could provide.  

 

 Is there a demand for housing downtown? No current evidence exists for such 

demand.  

 

Most of Midland’s restaurants are not located downtown.   

 

By blocking off streets you have made it harder for customers to visit downtown 

merchants. 

 

    The only thing you have accomplished so far is to alienate a lot of residents and 

many of the existing downtown businesses.   As a result of these changes, more 

residents have no interest in going downtown.  

 

The several hundred that gather some nights on the blocked streets for food and 

entertainment have a good time but they are not providing any meaningful 

economic benefit to the city. 

 

 

Section C.  Connectivity between Downtown, Midtown, Centre City and 

Discovery Square.  Existing sidewalks and roads connect all of these and only a 

few people use non-motorized approaches to go from one area to another.   Please 

explain in the plan why this is a continuing issue.  

 

Section D.  There are no public parking lots in Center City. 

 



Section E.  This is repetitive. 

 

Document page 18 page 

 

Section A.     Green or energy savings initiatives are rarely cost effective unless 

subsidized. It is premature to focus on this approach at this time.       

 

Section B.   Why? We have a readily available outstanding library. This is not a 

rural community. 

 

 

Document page 31 

 

Section A.  Most of these goals are incredibility abstract. It is questionable if the 

city has a positive role in many of these activities. 

 

How will the city strengthen and diversify the major employment opportunities in 

the city? How will the city attract industries relocating due to climate change? This 

is the role of the Economic Development Corporation.  

 

Document Page 49 

 

I live on West Chapel Lane which is a designated bike road. The only thing 

missing is a reasonable number of people that actually bike on the street. 

 

 

Document Page 51 

 

You can reduce flooding from all but the worst floods by taking steps that are 

currently used all over Europe along their rivers.  It does not require studies which 

just delay making important changes    

 

 

 

Don Deibert 

308 West Chapel Lane 

dondeibert@charter.net 

989-839-0363 

 

   

mailto:dondeibert@charter.net
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. Work with local partners to ensure safe walking and bicycling routes within
the city that connect neighborhoods, commercial areas, parks, schools,
and other institutions.

. Re-establish th6 Bike/Walk Midland task force to develop network
recommendations, produce an update to the 20'14 Non-motorized
Transportation Plan, and assist with the implementation and ongoing
update of that plan,

' Continue to utilize the Complete Streets Policy to guide design decisions
fqr localstreets.

. Consider pursuing stratsgies to increase the prompt ramoval of snow from
sidewalkg trails. and bicycle lanes to provide for year-round use. Potentialp 
strategies may include education and encouragement enforcement/
regulatory solution$, or clearing of critical facilities by City staff.

. Develop maps of hard and soft surface trails in the city, including midblock
pedestrian connections a nd $treet-to-park connectors.

. lnerease non-motorized connectlons between areas of the city separated
, by US-10,

. Develop a program to address maintenanee and replacement of existing
sidewalks with a goal of performing ten (10) miles of sidewalk maintenance
and three (3) miles of sidewalk replacement per year.

a. Continue to evaluate the corrEtion of local streets, bridges, and culverts
on an annual basis. -l'z. Focus on lower-cost maintedance treatments to extend serviceable life of
infrastructure and reduce the frequenry of more expensive and disruptive
reconstruction proiects. f

. Utilize the Asset Management Planbto direct decisions on maintenance
and reconstruction.

u. lncrease the average PASER rating of local streets from 5.71 in 2023 to
6,0 by 2030.

$,lx$f$ i;ri,"{}fi hli !.}l::hl'r l-}{ld*i*
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. Apply technology to optimize the timing and operations of traffic signals.

. Partner with the Midland Area Transportation $tudy to leverage federal
and state funds to improve the transportation system.

. Design neighborhood streets to promote slowmoving traffic.

' Support the croation of street connections and new $treets to provide
multiple options for travel, particularly to areas with high levels of existing
or projected vehicular traffic,

, continue to implement strong provisions for access management on major
corridors.

. Consider implementing a neighborhood traffic calming program.

. Continue to partner with the Midland Business Alliance Advisory
Committee on lnfrartructure to identify and advanca practical solutions
to flooding.

. Complete the implementation of the Concept 5 Sewer lmprovement plan

i nf rastructure prof ects.

. Complete the implementation of projects funded with Community
Development Block Grant - Disaster Becovery funds,

. Heview and update construction standards for development in floodplains,

. lncreas$ the ability to collect data on the City's rivers, creekg drains, and
sewers to inform decision-making on infrastructure investrflents.

. Encourage cellular and internet providers to incresse the speed and
reliability of their networks.

. Work with the Midland County lnternet Connectivity Cornrnittee to
implement recommendations for providing high-speed internet access.

. Work with Consumers Energy to increase system reliability and reduce
repair timO including the repair of street lights.

i:; i t l;:,i..t t ; ti.ii;::31f.ii1rj I
The neighborhoods surrounding Woodcrest Elementary School were
heavily impacted by the May 2020 dam failure event, ln May ZOZ1, students
and staff from Woodcrest commemorated the event by creating a 'flood of
love'throughout these neighborhoods with handmade signs and chalk art
on the sidewalks. The messages spread positivity, kindness, and hope.
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i,\
. ldentifu necessary updates to existing wayfinding signage and implement

updates as soon as practical.

. ldentify an ongoing funding source to provide for regular updates and
maintenance to wayfinding signage.

. Consider opportuniti€s to expand the wayfinding system as necessary.

. Explore oppoftunities to reduce the cornplexity of navigating through the
community, such as simplifying corridors containing multiple names or
providing clearer signage to indicate where such street names transition,

. Complete the implementation of the Downtown Streetscape Plan.

. Continue to encourage the
near Downtown.

'new housing in and

retail and dining options,

of

. Continue to encourage the addition
especially servlces tsuch as a grocery store) that will increase the ahility of
Downtown to serve employeea re$idents, and visitors on foot.

. Encourage businesses to offer exBanded hours of operation to create
activity in Downtown during evenings and weekends.

. $upport opportunities to expand Downtown to the north and east.

. Continue to provide activities and events to bring people and energy into
the district.

' lmprove non-motorized connectivity between Downtown, Midtown, Center
City, and Discovery Square,

. lmplement the Reimagine the Hiverfront Master Plan.

. Complete the implementation of the Saginaw Road Streetscape Plan.

. Reimagine Ashman Circle as a dynamic and unique community destination,

' Continus to encourage the construction of new housing in and near
Center City.

. Continue to implement the recommendations of the Center City
Eedevelopment Plan,

. Support efforts to maintain the presence of a supermarket in Center City,

Address maintenance nEeds for public and private parking lots throughout
the district particularlythose in the Ashman Circle area.

lmprove non-motorized connectivity between Downtown, Midtown, Center
City, and Discovery Square.

Sk*{i} i*kerr h1. K;rtli{re* fF iq,r{{
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' Continue to provide an annual Citizens Academy to engage the community
in localgovernment.

. Encourage public participation in local government, including voting,
service on boards and commissions, and volunteerism.

. Continue to be a leader in innovative public engagement
and communication.

. Support community initiatives that recognize and celebrate Midland's
diversity and advance equity and inclusion.

, Consider implementing material design standards for new development
along key corridors or within key districts.

. Continue to suppo( a robust hqrticulture program and efforts such as

Midland Blooms,

. Encourage the continued implementation of public arts throughout
Midland (sculptures, murals, etc,) to beautify the community,

. Support the establishment of an architectural endowment to promote

high-quality design for new buildings within the community consistent
with Midland's rich architectural heritage.

. Explore opportunities to leverage Midland's architectural and
industrial heritage and public arts as part of a comprehensive cultural
tourism strategy,

n
A. lmpleinent green andlor energy-saving initiatives,

including but not limited to: An electric vehicle
charging station, high-efficiency eooling, recyeling,
solar panels, water conservation, and a wind
generator to become a zero net energy building,

. Create an outdoor programming/rneeting space
at the Library for events, classes, programs, and
community socializing.

. Upgrade technology and network infrastructure in
the building to provide hetter access to technology
for the community.

. Act as an emergency shelter facility by installing
an all-building g€nerator.

b Create an outreach mechanism to serve
community members via bookmobile, book trailer
or book vending machine.

. Update wayfinding signage to better direct
residents to the Library.

Cultivate a culture
of collaboration,
connection,
cooperation, and
civility in the city.

Promote and
protect the beauty
of Midland.

lnspire lifelong
learning by
connecting people
and resources
through the Grace
A. Dow Memorial
Library.
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Based on the influentialfactors identified above, the following land use goals have been identified for the City of
Midland and the MUGA, These goals, in addition to the general goals outlined in this plan, should be considered in
future decision-making,

With these goals in mind, the Future Land Use Map and Plan have plotted the city's total tand area into land uses
as outlined by size in the chart to the left. On the following pages, you can view the Future Land Use Map.

lntegrate and mix appropriate uses to create great places; promote a healthy walkable
community; and reduce vehicle trips.

Provide walkable, neighborhood-oriented commercial opportunities throughout the city.

Create opportunities for dense Live-Work-Play housing, co-working, and shared
working spaces.

Promote flood resiliency by removing or retrofitting structures that are located in the
floodplain and using flood resilient design practices for new development in and around
critical waterways.

lntegrate usable open spaces within walking distance of all nerry development.

Continue to encourage the transformation of the city's major eommercial areas into
walkable, mixed use regional centers that provide a variety of retail, restaurant, service,
and residential options.

Leverage past public infrastructure investments by facilitating quality redevelopment and
in fill development within the existing footprint of the city.

Provide a diversity of housing types and costs to meet the needs of all age and income groups,

Promote efflcient and coordinated capital improvements.

Support the long-term vitality of existing neighborhoods.

Strengthen and diversify the major employment opportunities in the city.

Encourage the adaptation of existing buildings into new uses,

Expand industrial sr6as to continue to create opportunities for business growth and to attract
industries relocating due to climate change.

fr
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EXISTING NON.MOTORIZED FACITITIES MAP

%a Marked Bike Lane \ Paved Path Existing \r Designated Bike Houte
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Kain, Jacob

From: Jill Staszak <2muddypaws@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 10:09 AM
To: City Modern Master Plan
Cc: Jill Staszak
Subject: [text] Master Plan Comments - Short Term Rentals

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
 
In reading the proposed Master Plan, I was pleased to see that language would be created regarding Short Term Rentals 
in Midland, page 19. 
   I would like to touch on a few points now. And may take the opportunity to add more, after the Master Plan is 
adopted, and the Planning Commission begins drafting language regarding this issue. 
 
   I live in a RA‐1 single family residential zone and learned last summer, that the home next to me had become a non 
owner occupied, Short Term Rental on Air BnB.  I believe that it’s a reasonable expectation that non owner 
occupied,Short Term Rentals in  a RA‐1 district, in Midland Midland is not compatible or necessary for our City. 
  I did not expect to be living by a tourist home, when I bought my home, in this neighborhood, 20 years ago.  My 
concern now, is for property value, safety, security and privacy. 
 
  In the current Master Plan Article 14 Section14.01‐ it states. ‘The intent of the Residential Districts is to primarily 
provide for single family and two family detached residential development…It is further the intent of these districts to 
permit a limited range of uses that are related to and compatible with residential land use, and which would contribute 
to the richness and stability of neighborhoods.  Uses that would interfere with the quality of single family residential life 
are prohibited in these Districts.  I believe that Non Owner occupied short term rentals do not meet that description. 
 
  When I googled Air BnB Midland, Mi today, approximately 30 rentals came up.  An increase from the approximately 20 
that came up when I googled in August. I do not know exactly how many of those are in RA‐1 districts. Did any of these 
rentals have to go through some sort of approval process to become short term rentals? Perhaps under Section14.02 
Conditional Land Use? 
 
 In looking at Short Term Rental ordinances other communities‐at the time of my research‐ 
 
  Frankemuth does not allow STRs in Single family residential districts. They are allowed in multifamily residential, 
subject to a public hearing before and approval by the Planning Commission. 
 
  Ann Arbor prohibits non owner occupied STR’s in residential zoning districts. Short Term rentals are limited to mixed 
use districts. 
 
  Holland also has regulations regarding non owner occupied STRs (referred to as Investor Owned properties) in 
residential districts. However I could not figure out their codes for the various residential districts. 
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  I have lived, had a wonderful career, and retirement, in this  city for 50 years. I know Midland is a little different than 
the surrounding cities. Which I believe is one of our assets.  This town works well for me and others who live here. 
   I like the direction of the New Proposed Plan.  It respects our history,who we are, and what direction we’d like to move 
toward, in the future. The many, many, hours that have been put into developing this plan are appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
Jill Staszak 
2009 W Nelson St 
 
 
 
 
 




